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prosal and possibility. One marvels at] 
the unfailing tolerance with which he' 
bore with men who were his open j 
friends but secret enemies and rivals, |  
even within his own cabinet so th^t 
indeed his foes were they of his own! 
household. I 

And toward the South he was not; 
less patient and tolerant. Himself: 
southern born, and almost southern! 
reared—for central Illinois was but aj 
newer Kentucky—he appreciated the! 
real sincerity, though the mistaken! 
judgment, of the mass of the southern |  
people. Is it not remarkable that in1 

f _ 
all the stress of the war period and • stomach, belchingof'pasandb'itter fluid, 
the fierceness of the fight, he never; '"heartburn",—all these mean indiges-
fiaid a word to the South in anger?; tion, or dyspepsia. Then, if you will 
He carried always the spirit of the • take a little Kodol, you will know just 
4li»rrt iVnnmiVnl "U.'ft QPA «r»f Ofiamiafl wVtirif l'fl Irtn nn<1i4««r-wn««n)<k 

Kodol 11. is FOR 
Indigestion 
AN»DYSPEPSIA 
Headaches, dull pain in pit of the 

SENATOR IMS 
PRAISES LINCOLN 

Excellent Oratorical Tribute Paid 

the Immortal Emancipator at 

the Grand Opera 

House. 

to Let 

Free 
He Cure 
Your Calarrh 

LINCOLN CLUB 
HELD EXERCISES 

of civil strife were gnawing at the! 
j vitals of the Union and a great hand; 
. was needed to guide the ship of state. |  
! It sometimes seems miraculous to me! 
)that of all the erudite statesmen that; 
! graced the country, it should be de-j 
creed that this ungainly, very common i 
man from the west, should be picked |  
for such a stupendous task. Yet,! 
"God moves mysteriously His wonders j 
to perform," and to Lincoln the eyes: • n,n„i„ , 01 i 
and heart of loyal Americans turned in |  There Was a Large Attendance and , 'Cb tor his benefit. Hew 
suppliance. They forgot that but a j .  the Program Was Given to the 
few years before he had been a miser-: " 
able boy, eking out a bare existence, Great Satisfaction of 
in a country store. What cared they • ^11 Present. 
that his boyhood days were spent' 

1863, and Edward Ever»t> r 
then the greatest livine °a Kos1( ,ii,| 
orator, was chosen to deiiv0^?^ l1 t '!i 

lion. Edwa,d Everett tvas o ora '  • 
able speaker. h'»- fame wa* u Ulu 'k-
and near and he had the J?0 V 'J  r" 
livery possessed by u0 other m°' 
services were in constant man- His] 
the committee experienced "n,"'1 m 

, ficulty in securing fcjni  h  , t l0Inc ill.. I 
|ed to change the 
; monies for his benefit u c«^l 
|  arly and polished in \he  ia,?b

(TM,u:  

I and he spoke as never ma» 1, ?Ernt  

I fore. "The occasion was ? ^ 
! for it was the conapo^L J'1 '" « :«H 

why it is for indigestion—anddyspepsia.: 
That is really the best way to learn how I 
good Kodol is—try it, yourself, when I 

first inaugural, "We are not enemies, 
but friends." 

He was a man of the tenderest sym- _ _ , 
pathv. His heart well-nigh broke un-i you need it. You cannob make any 
der the weight of the duties laid upon! mistake in taking a little Kodol when-
him by the war. He sympathized with ever your stomach goes wrong. 
the men at the front, with their faml- r* fluaranfop. Get a dollar hot-
lies at home, with the widow and the VMlr VJUaraniee. tie of Kodol. If 
ornhan with the soldier wrecked bv ' you s re  not  benetlted — the drueartst, will at orpnan. witn ine tinier »iu#eu iij (  cncc  re tnrn  yourmoney. Don't hesitate; any 
battle or disease, with the homesick; druggist will sell you Kodol on these term:). 
bov who deserted, with the wearied : The dollar bottle contains sfc times as much 
man who was overcome by sleep at! ^t^C8^lec.^w\^r^o. l iW 

his picket post. He walked amid the :  ______— 
sadness and suffering of it all and i 
said, "I shall never be happy any. . . , . .. „ • .  
more." As the war went on with all I ?.f. r° foot  ,b°y in the  \a} , eP <* f  Keu" 

TRUE TO AMER'lfcANISM 

_ . . jneath the roof of a log cabin, away 
i riar Package of My Combined Treat- [from culture and refinement. They 

ment Mailed rree No More (saw only Lincoln, the big-hearted, sad-

; graves or the soldiers' wli?" h '1 t! l i  

'«» the most decibive bat!V T ""J 
fiercest of civil war and at (

th« 
i when the war was still .  1 i l l le  

I Hi# Name and Fame Shall Live 

J Uotig as the Spirit of Patriot-

• ism Endures on Ameri-

i  can Soil. 

K'hawking and Spitting or 
Foul Sickening Breath 

• Send Your Name 
Today., 

as t 

featured man, who was to deliver 
them. ! 

History cannot do justice to Lin- • 
coin's administration. History is cold I 
and pictures only the livid salient: 

AN ADDRESS BY DRAINE | 
VOO'U 

"dtfft'si I 
Mfbt , assembly in rapt attention wi-h 

!  s c r i p t  i o n  o f  t h e  h o r r o r s  o f  I ' ,  I  
the men who fell in that L" " : l J '  

¥' 
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m. 
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Its horrors, his face, always grave and ^ «"d-the> fores s of Indiana, strug 
often sad even in happier times, took:*'"* ano i povcrty iind discourage-
on such an added aspect of sorrow, to  Sn" ,d

hl?° t t
be= * you

t
th  , r) 

• that one said or him, "it is the saddest w"5v -L «f ^ j"*"10", 
face that ever was looked upon." hLnrort i h T ' to  ^ 

A„ fi vpt—stranee ironv of fate— this l ) lace  of  honored independence and 
man wu also so sympathetic with thei""«ha,e3« leadership as a lawyer 
humorous side of lire that he was re-;^"5! a publicist, a full-rounded man 
puted to be nothing better than a to a national emergency great-
coarse jester, a buffoon mistakenly, ~ fnJ ? vf" • 8 lns t l tu"on,s  

raised to honorable station. But let us ! ^ad ever faced, bearing a nation s 
thank God for this other side of Abra- burdens  W l t ^  u n c o n q u e r e d  faith, and 
bam Lincoln. Had it not been for this :  courageous; heroism greater than that 
he must haw died or lost his mind f" anJ battle field; coming gradually 
amid the sorrows and perplexities of i 'nto  h ls  mhreitauce of love and confl-
his position. His appreciation of w i t .  dence on the part of the people whom 
his power to turn tears to laughter he loved and trusted; living only to 
saved the man from despair and t h e ,  see, and be thrilled by the foregleams 
countrv from disaster. ; ? r  th? da-v °f restored peace; then fall-

He was a man of faith. He had faith ' >ng. by an assassin s hand, amid the 
in the people. He believed that t h e y :  fears and tears of a nation sore be-
•were ever readv and anxious to see! reft w.iile the rising Te Deum of 
11io right and to do it when they saw thanksgiving suddenly changed to tfie 
It Coming from the common people.: Missere of outbreaking sorrow-this 
he believed in them and loved them.;'s the outline of the life which we con-
Alexander Hamilton said. "The people,: template this night, mingling our 
sir the neople is a great beast." Lin- songs and our sighs with those of un-
rol'n said. "I think God must love the [numbered thousands who elsewhere 
common people, for he made so many i gather in such asemblies as this, 
of them Because he believed in: I have not fitly analyzed bis char-
thern and was assured that they be-;acter, nor catalogued the qualities 
lieved in him he could press on, dis-' which made him great, nor estimated 
regarding the' enmities and criticisms; the value of his service to the cause 
of would be leaders and factional op-'of human freedom and national in-
jponents. and open antagonists. Integrity and permanence. "The world 
had faith in the right. His fine scorn; will little note nor long remember 
of dishonestv and dissimulation found! what is said here. But it can never 
Its complement in absolute adherence forget what he did. More and more 
1o and faith in the triumph of justice, i as the years have gone on he has 
"1 know that I am right, because lib- grown in the love, este«n and honor of 
ertv is right *' iour  own and other peoples. 

fle had faith in God. 1 am aware! Wherever thoughtful minds shall 
that that his religious opinion and po-i meditate on the advances of men and 
pition have been much debated and de- nations in the direction of that "far-
nied But as we come to know him off divine event toward which the 
better we are bound to see that he whole creation moves," Abraham Lin-
had no larger conception of life—of his > coin must loom large and larger. For 
own life—than this that it was under his services to the world, to human 
the overruling Providence of God.! liberty and to the triumph of God and 

As a very recent writer says, "Al- righteousness are more and more ap-
wpys the belief in God was to him a predated as the years increase. He 
challenge to slneleness or purpose; to has become the possession not of 

Mbe All-Pure he lifted clean hands and America only, but of humanity. His 
a pure heart." : name is dear not only among us. but 

But 1 must close. 1 wherever liberty struggles for life. 
® This is the man whose memory1 As they gathered around his bed 
li-evok^s our tears and our thanksgivings' that gray morning of April 15, 186.». 
' ' tnniglit—thU man of honesty unques-|thev knew that a great man and^ a 
S tioned. of humility unceasing, of pa- prince had fallen. And when the last 
"li^nce unwearied, of tolerance un--,sigh had passed those trembling lips; 

® bounded of sympathy unfailing, of j when the paleness of death stole o\er 
.faith undiscouraged—this matchless 1 his tired face and wakened it to 

! peace; when the eyes that had looked 
We look at the story of his life; a;with tears of pity upon the sufferings 

and sorrows which he could not cure 
' |  were gently closed to every scene of 
!earth; when Abraham Lincoln, great-
i est of Americans, passed to take his 
'place beyond the praise or blame of 
(men, '"beyond the smiling and the 
weeping." beyond bis own heartache 

i  and the burdens of his great office, be-
' vond the honors which men might give 
him or deny him, beyond the ken or 

: care of things of time. Sec. Stanton 
' raised his eyes and hands to heaven 
!and said, with choking voice, what we 
; say here tonight, '"Now he is with the 
jages." 
! Abraham Lincoln, the representative 
i  American, and the greatest, has lain in 
the honored silence of his grave for 

!  nearly half a century, but he has im-
: mortality in the love of the nation. He 
I being dead yet speaks a continuing 
i message of patriotism and fraternity, 

it is for us and those who follow us, 
of the North and of the South, to pre-

; serve what he won by his life and 
!death. 
i By all that he saw and suffered, hy 
I all that he dared and (lid. by all that 
ihe endeavored and accomplished, by 
! his triumphs and his tears, by his 

1 hopes and his heartaches, by his liv
ing and his dying, by his speech and 
j by his silence. Abraham Lincoln sum-
: mons us to a greater love for our land 
land a greater devotion to its welfare 
I and its honor, so that his prayer may 
! be answered, and •'government of the 
i people, by the people, for the people 
i shall not perish from the earth." 

Catarrh is not only dangerous, but 
j causes bad breath, ulceration, death ! kindness and silent charity with which 
I and decay of bones, loss of thinking ! many were blessed at the hands of 
and reasoning power, kills ambition !the martyred president, will live only 

•» l  and energy, orten causes loss of ap-|as  tradition and memory preserve 
- '  j petite, indigestion, djfcpcpsia, raw |^em It seemed that his heart was 

thmaf . ,• , f  „ j big enough to shelter all his country-
I °™.at and coemption. It  needs at- i nnd

b 
110 man was  too  miserable  

The eloquent and forceful address i tent ion  a t  once" Cure  11 Wlth  G;*uss  

ana pictures only me nvia saueiu; ! jn convincing n.. u,<u o f  f,-, 
scenes that stand out boldly amid i The Energetic Club of Colored Ctti-i ti, r  justjcp i„ (h„E"" lent  ! le ba* 

it  |  war and turmoil.  The many acts of j A„„ f u_ C i ,_ .,j„ead men hd s,S, 0r^ i f i111 ' 
fully studied and prac CH1 in C ' , re '  

! bespoke the gifted i"'ie , ,vr' 

zens Scored Another Success 

n the Way of 

Pubhc Meeting. 

•t I 
tlia I 

! he was. ills orator thai I 
"the speech 

I scholar polished to the last n„. 
Mty. '  and when he had i ishedS!b*'' 2roa< m;iltlt< l r |n '""aula 

—_ auuii»o t f, .  . _ - |and lowly to be beyond the pale of his, 
! by State Senator E. P. McManus, de- a  Cure. It is a quick, radical, ! great mercy. Thousands were the 
livered last evening at the Lincoln I permanent cure, because it rids the |  aching hearts that this noble man 

; exercises in the Grand opera house, j system of the poisonous germs that |  soothed " '  '  " '  ' 
I was a most brilliant effort. The ad- cause catarrh. 
i dress in full, was as follows: ! • 
• Ladies and Gentlemen: It is Amer-1 
i ican to revere and honor the memory 
s of those noble characters whose lives] 
! were devoted to the work of building j 
up our country. T am proud of the 

'privilege of participating in this, the 
! centennial anniversary of the birth of 
: Abraham Lincoln, the man who. in my 

.great multitude was one 
: ovations. 

, . that 
vast sea ii|I 

man 

opinion, more nearlv typified true 
i  Americanism than any other in the 
! Nation's history. 
j Born of the poorest and humblest 
I parents; uursed in the sad but loving 
I breast of poverty; commencing at the 
|  lowest and reaching the highest round 
|on the shining ladder of fame, he 
' planted an unalterable and unflinching 
j affection in the hearts of his country-
I men that will live so long as tue spir-
, it of patriotism endures on American 
j soil, and that this spirit will endure 
sand thrive is attested to today by cel-
iebrations in his name throughout the 
! length and breadth of the land he loved 
;so well, and if such gatherings will 
|  but serve to awaken a new interest 
I in the rugged life of the greatest 
• American of themi all, they are well 
, worth the while. 
I So it is well that we are here to-
i night apotheosizing a man who came 
I from the same timber from which we 
sare made, lived a life as we are living 
! and loved the country that we love. 
i It is well to honor such men as Lin-
; coin for their lives are inexhaustible 
springs from which all may drink in-j 

, spiration. i 
In these days when we are looking! 

i  for the false shams in life: when thei 
i glamour of money diverts our minds! 
jfrom virtue so that we see things fromi 
Ian unnatural point of view, it is re-j 
i freshing to engage our thoughts upon; 
'one of God's nobleman, free from the! 
taint of guile and deceit—one who ;  

lived for the betterment of his fellow I 
men. I love to think of Lincoln, of 
the typical American, for he was bom! 

• in the rough west where nature is atj 
home and he was reared amongst the^ 
scenes fresh from the hand of the 

(Creator; from such scenes he inhaled, 
!  the pure air of simplicity and candor, j 
'  There were no modern luxuries, no! 
voulptuous attractions to pervert him: j 
his mind remained free and spotless' 

mm 

mmm 
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The Lincoln club, one of the most j .  ®e[.ore  tho  People had fullv 
tive and energetic organizations in1-1 '1®16" their minds to the "subWt 
e city, composed of colored citizens,!, 1? was Presently to be prcsentpd 

Fife'w:is tosign'^'papcVToM a'man , , ad  ^rcat success with the public ex- j ® forward 
live who was condemned to die. An 1 ^'ses given under the auspices or Lie j and ^ fore that 4eHl ih^ remarh 

Lincoln was himself dying.; 5}"^ ln  th® ^a&onic ha 1 on Nor ' '  |  con con t rat p its attention inf C.011 '11 

whose life he saved lived ^» h sfeet. the hall being crowded s t  Voice Mr I lnro,n h^T -ar '  
ty years longer. ! the membc.s and friends ^o1 

Ws scat  His .'pco.h wll 
jountrymen this man ofi"s 'enP{ '  •iltentnel.v to the inteicsting , urPi  QB jt  seemp(] to  ^ ' "ut 'ail-

was distinctly disappointed ° 

liour later Lincoln was himseir dying. 
The man 
nearly thirty 

By his countrymen 
honie-spun clothes was loved and wor program which was given. 
shipped as a God, and when the" cruel! r°"r excellent addresses were given , hi8~ frieiidrVonsidered'"^cn 

bullet of the assassin pierced his no-]antl  theie were musical selections and I failure and not until thev roaw > • 
ble heart, a spontaneous wave of sor-: papers read. Refrc-bhments weie serv-! print did they see that the "ran 
row such as has never been felt, rentje(l during the evening and the exer-ihad cclipsed and would eclinsp rn 
the entire countrv. Lincoln loved to!cises proved to be a great success in i time the masterly achievement 
live and Lived to love, and In lus final! every waj 

"failure" 
.  . all] 

achievement of ph 
lus final; every way. ;ward Everett." In two minutes Ahf. 

moments the consciousness of being! At S o clock the colored band jead-1 ham Lincoln gave to the world t* 
was his I ed a procession down Main street |  shortest and greatest oration WitJ 

' from the club's hall at Thirteenth, the'one exception no other 
loved by his countrymen 
greatest solace. i irom me ciuo s nan ai i nirieenin, mejuue exception no other address is I 

I love to think of Lincoln, not as! speakers of the evening being es-! worthy to be compared with it in] 
the great emancipator, not as the corted in carriages to the hall where I that speech he "touched the highest] 
man who cemented the tics of the :  ihe exercises were held. i note of human eloquence and crystal!•! 
Union that were shattered by the; At the hall, D. W. Anderson, presi-1 '7ed the spirit of the republic i'ntn a 
Civil War, but as that great character; dent of the club presided and the j Paragraph." Edward Everett soon 
whose life forms the noblest ideal for' evening's program was given to the realized this and on the following da> 

! ambitious Americans. History is full: gTeat satisfaction of all '  
with the fame of great warriors and I .  

Igreat statesmen; from ancient Greece, 
to the modern day their exploits have i 
been recounted, but. there is only one 
Lincoln. His name stands out pre
eminent as the typical American. Such 
men as he could never have been born 
except in the land of freedom, where f 
artifice is unknown and it is unnatural j 
not to be human. 

Napoleon was a greater warrior and 
Fox a greater statesman, but for those |  
who love men for what they are, the ] 
name of Lincoln will live enshrined j 
in the hearts of men while the memo-1 
ries of Napoleon and Fox will crum-! 
ble with the marble on which they are! 

|preserved. j 
An hundred years from now hisi 

name will be heralded. I care not| 
i whether our country be flowering in i 
'utopian splendor or if the rank weeds 
!of discord and ruin shall have choked I 

• out the spirit of freedom, his namei 
I shall live and endure as one whoj 
!sprang from nature's kingdom, was; 
; inspired by nature s God and loved 
•shis fellow men. > s&s 

he wrote to the president. "Permit rati 
to express my great admiration of the 
thoughts expressed by vou with such 
eloquent simplicity and appropriate-1 
ness at the consecration of the ceme-l 
tery. I should be glad if I could flat 
ter myself that I came as near the] 
central idea of the occasion in two |  
hours as you did in two minutes' 

That Gettysburg speech is a tower |  
of strength to the nation. "The gov 
ernment of the people, by the people, 
and for the people shall not perhhl 
from the earth." he said. The newj 
birth of freedom opened the door of 
hope to ever^man and established theI 
proposition tbat .^ll men are created! 

|  equal. 
i In the world's history of greatness! 
I Lincoln and Gettysburg are linked to-] 
igether, the one is known for that ira 
I mortal speech made on that historic ] 
j battlefield and the other as the final j 
i resting place of those who gave the;r| 
i lives that this nation might live. 

D. W. Anderson.(• 
I Commission Plan of Government. 

The program as announced was giv-1 /.'1ie  ^ate  •. 
en and the addresses were all excel-' „ i fFi le,c  

t.y ^ kuk is one i»f the fc» 
lent ones, being given by Hon. H. N. cities acting under spccial charter, and J 

WINTER 
iand he became great through his sim-! , , ... . _ , , .. 
•plicifv. Lives that are occupied with.er*nS from this dangerous and loath-
grave work and much accomplishment; some disease that Gauss' Catarrh Cure 
ofttimes present, few attributes seem-1] will actually cure any case of catarrh 

• ingly worthy of emulation to the av-1 quickly, no matter how long standing 
' erape youth. Men who are active andj or how bad, I will send a trial pack-
fulfill great destinies appear super-, age  by  maii f ree  of  cos t. gend us 

i n™, n,d„.. n- » c i by section 104" of t" -e Code of Iowa can 
Quick, climatic cha.iges try strong j »»'en of J?u,nc>. Rev. \V. A Searc>,; amend the  char ter  by vote, after peti-

constitutions and cause, among other j Charles E. Johnson and Alonzo - tI0n t0 the  city COU«Ci,. signed by om 
evi ls ,  nasal  catarrh, a trout lescme and |  Ip!"0 '  . . . , , , , fourth of the voters, at the last pre-
offensive disease. Sneezin- snufTing ! . ,he  '1"c0ln, club has always been ceding city election. 
.  HiffirnH breathing prd' the foul ' succe!j8fu' i t s  Public meetings and, Would it not be well to amend the| 

and diDcult brMthing, ?nd the foul , scored another success last evening, charter and provide the city be gov-
discharge into the throat—all are end-! The exercises were a fitting and ap-. erned bv a commission or three (Hi 

In order 10 i rove to all who are suf- ed by Ely's Cream Balm. This hon i propriate tribute to the memory of /.ens. and do away with thp present 
remedy contains no coiain^, mercury • Lincoln. I cumbersome city council of iweivo ] 
nor other harmful ingredient. The j The address of Mi. Draiue, is given j aldermen and mayor? The city coun 

C. E. Gauss. 

worst cases yield to treatment in a 
short time. All druggists, 50c. |  

If you prefer to use an atomizer, ask j .yj r  

for Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the i men 

in full, as lollows: 

Lincoln at Gettysburg. 
President. Ladits and Gtu.l'o-

our eotimiJ 

•3 A v— 
of love and charity. Neither guile nor 
craftiness characterized him; sweet 
simplicity was his best virtue. 

As I look about me today I wonder 
if man's ideals are changing, for It 
seems that there is a premiumi put on 
deception and the world seems to ap-. 
plaud trickery. Men seem to be be- ;  

coming less scrupulous In their duties j 
toward their fellow men; modem so
ciety connives at circumstances that! 
the societv of Lincoln's time would, 
condemn. I am sometimes apprehen- j 
Rive or tnc8e "signs of the time," they| 
Hppms to Dresage disaster to our insti-j 
tutions, vet I have such faith in the! 
freedom-loving instinct of the Amerl-. 

FREE 
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss' Combined Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain 
package. Simply fill in your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mail to 
C. E. GAUSS, 3458 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich. 

cil method belongs to the way back 
prior centuries, is behind tile times of 
general progress and among the "haf  

beeus." and we have been there Ions 
enough, now let us get abreast, of the 
times and be as we ought to be, the 

the real |  
is 

dreadful habit. No mercurv to dry out ;  l lc  a l l f l  the governors of' ihe"seveVal .assured fact with the live citu.cn. nrid j 
ph™ «-iiu i commonwealths have called to th« poo- 'let us prepare ourselves in every vwj 

ul., wun spray-, pjp lo  0i,serve  ^,5. ( |av jn ;,onor  0f j to accept and realize our real statu? j 
one or the greatest men know 1 io the as the most progressive city and COM-I 
civilized world—Abraham L'ncoln Imunity in the progressive state 

It is a splendid tribifT to the Lin- ! Iowa. The city council of thirteen .-
coin Club that the colored clUznns of ja hoo doo. And we do not want to i* 
Keokuk have caught the spirit of the j hoo dooers any longer, 
occasion and are here to pav the j This is not new. The county for-

j highest respect to the name c( 1J11- ! merly was governed by seventeen *u-
,CO1M, the emancipator. I pervisors but for more than twentyl 

The battle or Gettysburg was 'lie de- j years we have had three, and is niorej 
. ciMve battle or the civil >v i" rought {than satisfactory to the live citizen. 

ul> 1 2. 1The confederate ! there can he no objections to inakinz 
.army under Lee. was ihiv.Uenin.; j the change. If it is good for us as a 
i Washington but was stopped by G<ti. 'county of forty thousand, why not for 
i .M<*ade 111 a three days' ba't'.e at ! eighteen? Are we in favor of niakiu? ] 
! Gettysburg entailing a loss of ovr the change? If so why not take im-

ofH) union tioops. These n'.en who ; mediate action and adopt the coninu* 

human and we cannot conceive of, your  name and a(]dres8  twjay al ld  the \ good qualities of the solid form of! The occasion Tor v 
;  v„T rr "cn humln C«n fiim.nlV !  t rea tme» t  wi l1  hfc sent you by return I this remedy anc will rid you of catarrh ! tonight is one of far reaching" mas- ' foremost city of the state 
•and so common that he affords the!maI1- Try l t !  u  wlU Posi t ive lV cure  '  or  hay fever. No cocaine to breed a:ni tude- fnc  president of this reoub-i Oate City. The water power is a 
grandest ideal for those who aspire to I that you will be welcomed instead 
fame He did not walk to his success I or shunned by your friends. C. E. 
over the fallen bodies of men, nor |  GAUSS, Marshall, Mich. Fill out 

idid he violate a single rule of honor.; coupon below. 
! What he accomplished be did by virtue 

the secretion 
ing tube. All druggists, or mailed by 
Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New 
York. 

FAMOUS ACTOR 
WHO IS ILL AT 

THE AGE OF 
w* 

can "people that I do not believe they j j ' : inc°ln sprang. I can see him 
will become contaminated with com- tonight a rugged country boy, vigorous 
win uri.uiut from exercise and with an Intense 

I morcialism and voluptuousness. j ^ fm. natu |. ( ;  Thp hardBh,p8 t l )a t  

The perpetuity of the nation depends forced undPrgo seem in-
iiipon the vigorous citizenship or ne |  credible. What little education he se-
1 people. If men become corrupt ann,cured waH K]eaned from slmplt? books 
I famil v ties are desecratcd. ruin must ia f i  ,he ]onR. ,oan younK. r,,now 

j surely follow to our government. sprawled before the fireplace, with a 
i The nation is built- upon the home j candle taper Tor a light. Altogether 
and once the home life of Americans j |n ]118 whole 1 iff he had not more than 

:  become rotten, then the wiiole fabric. f0U1- nionths at school, yet with this 
lof American institutions must crum- meager chancp he became one of the 
ble into dust. It Is from such a type ^ widest, and most-renowned mien of the 

! as Lincoln that we must seek an ex-j^p \o elegant fitndv nor luxurious . 
templar. It. Is from such lives as bis librni-v was open to him: be learned' 
!we must draw our inspiration, if vv&; ]}js  ]eSBon m i|u, harsh school of ad-
would keep alive that patriotism of versitv. IIo communed with the birds-
' which we boast. It is to the great .Uld t) le  trees and rippling brooks and < 
1 comn'on p e o p l e  that we must turn our j eacj, ] lad  j l s  ]nSson for this simple' 
' eyes 111 time of peril and distress. That, j,oy. I can conceive of 110 condition! 
'great middle class that is removed, worsc  (.han was Lincoln's in the little. 
• from thp vice and luxury or opulence — ]0g cafoin in the far west. Perhaps hej 
I pure of mind and bod>. My only fear^ncw that some dav opportunity 
j i<? that this sturdy class may *>onie.W0U]d S(!ek him out and knock upon: 
dav decav, never to be replaced.| his door and he would be prepared for: 

'  i n  th" words  of Goldsmith— >:r jit regardless of the hardships thatj 
• t  ' lie must encounter. 1 can see him as 1 
"III fares the land to hastening ills a i tj,e captain of his little company of °' ( '  an" Joung, are keenly interested 

prey. ' soldiers, loved by all for his kind-1 in  the case of Denman Thompson, 
Where wealth accumulates and nien ,nefc.s  and charitv: thiBii as clerk in the vetera.i actoi, who is ill at lvit. 

decay. . I country store and later as a lawyer, • home in New Hampshire. 15voijbod> 
Princes and Ixirds may flourish °r j startliip; in a dingv office, depriving: who has laughed and cried with Uncle 

may fade, • himself of all rather than stoop to! Josh 111 "The Old Homestead" has a. 
A breath can make them as a breath |  trickery, his mission seemed one ofjtuider feeling for Denman Thompson: 

h a s  m a d e ,  ,  1  c h a r i t y  a n d  g o o d  w i l l  t o  a l l ,  f o r  t o  h t s  1  a n d  h o p e s  t h a t  h e  w i l l  l i v e  o n .  H e j  
But a bold peasantry, their country's friends lie was alwavs great, and to [was horn in Pennsylvania in lfv!!i and: 

began ais stage career in Boston when :  

he was a boy. He played with Char- ; 
lotte Cushman, Joseph Jefferson and j 
scores of other famous stars who have j 
passed away.ij 

ECZEMA 
Frost bites, chaps, chafings, 
red, rough and tender faces 
and hands, rashes, itchings, 
irritations and the lameness 
and soreness incidental to 
winter sports promptly al
leviated by warm baths with 

Cuticura Soap 

i BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
! Spanking does not cure children of 
! bedwetting. There is a constitutional 
! cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-
I mers. Box W, Notre Dame, ind., will 
' send free to any mother her success-
! fu1 home treatment, with full instruc-
;  tions Send no money, but write her 

today if your children trouble you ln 
j this way. Don't blame the child, the 
i chances are it can't help !t. Thia 

treatment also cures adults and aged 
j people troubled with urine difficulties 
1 by day or night. 

E 

4. 
ik 

Followed by gentle applica
tions of Cuticura Ointment. 
As Winter Emollients for 
^reserving, purifying and 
eautifying the skin, Cuti

cura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment are priceless. 

Bold througbont th« world, Depot*: London. 27, 
Chirterbouae Sq . P»rl». ft. Rue d« la Palxt Au«lr«» 
II». R. Towns ft Co.. Sydney, India, B. K. Paul, 
Calcutta: China. Hon* Kong Drug Co.; Japan, 
Uarura.Ltd.. Toklo; 80. Africa. Lennon. Ltd.. Capa 
Town, etc.; tT.S A- Potter Dru* * Chem. Corp., 
80I0 Proni. 136 Coluatiw Are Rnatnn. Ma««. 

•VLatest Cuticura Booklet. po»(-free 'el.' *" 
you need to know about the Skin, Scalp and Hair. 

! Hexamethylenetetramine. 
1 Ttie atiove is the name of a Gorman 
chemical, which i.i one of the many 
|  valuable ingredients of Foley s Kidney 

, Remedy. Hexamethylenetetramine is 
! recognized by medical text books and 
'authorities as a uric acid solvent and 
antiseptic lor the urine. Take Foley's 
Kidney Remedy as soon as you notice 
any irregularities, and avoid a serious 

1 malady. Wilkinson & Co. ami J. F. 
j Kiedaisch & So :. 

OPHBl-tA : 
Gold Medal Klour is nourishing. 

KF.ziah. 

i 
THOMPSON 

waded through blood and fire ai;d ded 
mated their lives to the causf of "riti- |  
(rty called forth from Lin.-.) ,• tnat |  
masterpiece oT English orator.- th.it • 
shall be remembered as long as the !  

'Inglish language is spoken. 
The day finally set for th<> i|p l <-n- : 

tory ceremonies was Nov^niV'r ]'j, I 

rion plan? Who Is opposed to it. 
W B- tJOl.MNS. 

One of the first to fito an sfiidavlt 
as" to the "purity" of ingredlcn^ con
tained in a remedy wore t.lie 
er» of the famous laxative tj 1 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. I rics » I 
cents or $1 a bottle of any druggy-

Guaranteed tinder 
all Pore Fcod 

Laws 

l ' jr-

r>"-— 
lens ol LiousandH of theater patrons. 

More |, 
Friends Every Yea^ 

We'll soon count you among them. 
It's just a matter of time. More and 

more housewives are giving up the old-
113^5' kigtf^Pricccl, Trust-made Baking 
^Powders. Thousands are turning to 

BAKING 
POWDER 

One trial does it. You'll never go back. 
Speak to your grocer. Lighter, sweeter 
baking or money refunded. Far bet
ter. Costs much less. You won't 
believe it till you try for your
self. 

Kc. 
, OUNCES 

pride, 
When once destroyed can never be 

bupplied." . 

know liini was to love him. But the 
eye or rate was upon hint and the day 
came when he must leave the lire that 
he loved so well to undertake greater 

Tt was from the American peasantry' responsibilities. The poisonous fangs 

/QUtS MAfif O f  
S3 Oanoca lor 39 Cents 

.4 

Jaqut* Mfg. C#. 
Chicago 

J i-'i 


